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ABSTRACT
Background This systematic review was undertaken
to assist the implementation of the WOmen’s action
for Mums and Bubs (WOMB) project which explores
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community women’s
group (WG) action to improve maternal and child health
(MCH) outcomes. There is now considerable international
evidence that WGs improve MCH outcomes, and we were
interested in understanding how and why this occurs. The
following questions guided the review: (1) What are the
characteristics, contextual influences and group processes
associated with the MCH outcomes of WGs? (2) What are
the theoretical and conceptual approaches to WGs? (3)
What are the implications likely to inform Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander WGs?
Methods We systematically searched electronic
databases (MEDLINE (Ovid); CINAHL (Ebsco); Informit
health suite, Scopus, Emcare (Ovid) and the Cochrane
Library and Informit), online search registers and
grey literature using the terms mother, child, group,
participatory and community and their variations during
all time periods to January 2021. The inclusion criteria
were: (1) Population: studies involving community WGs
in any country. (2) Intervention: a program/intervention
involving any aspect of community WGs planning, acting,
learning and reviewing MCH improvements. (3) Outcome:
studies with WGs reported a component of: (i) MCH
outcomes; or (ii) improvements in the quality of MCH
care or (iii) improvements in socioemotional well-being of
mothers and/or children. (4) Context: the primary focus of
initiatives must be in community-based or primary health
care settings. (5) Process: includes some description
of the process of WGs or any factors influencing the
process. (6) Language: English. (7) Study design: all types
of quantitative and qualitative study designs involving
primary research and data collection.
Data were extracted under 14 headings and a narrative
synthesis identified group characteristics and analysed
the conceptual approach to community participation, the
use of theory and group processes. An Australian typology
of community participation, concepts from Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander group work and an adapted

Strengths and limitations of this study
► Our systematic review was methodologically ro-

►

►
►

►

bust, adhering to the Preferred Reporting Items for
Systematic Reviews and Meta-
analyses protocol
and with a prepublished protocol and registration on
PROSPERO.
Multiple authors, both Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander and non-
Indigenous, were involved in
each step of the review, increasing the rigour of our
analysis.
International review including documents from both
high-income and low-income countries.
Limitations include difficulty with defining search
terms that would ensure incorporation of all studies
that used women’s groups for maternal and child
health improvement and the diversity of material retrieved in terms of amount of detail.
Furthermore, there are concerns about the methodological soundness of some of the included
documents and studies, and appropriate quality assessment particularly where multiple methods are
used.

framework of Cohen and Uphoff were used to synthesise
results. Risk of bias was assessed using Joanna Briggs
Institute Critical Appraisal Tools.
Results Thirty-five (35) documents were included with
studies conducted in 19 countries. Fifteen WGs used
participatory learning and action cycles and the remainder
used cultural learning, community development or group
health education. Group activities, structure and who
facilitated groups was usually identified. Intergroup
relationships and decision-making were less often
described as were important concepts from an Aboriginal
or Torres Strait Islander perspective (the primacy of
culture, relationships and respect). All but two documents
used an explicit theoretical approach. Using the typology
of community participation, WGs were identified as
predominantly developmental (22), instrumental (10),
empowerment (2) and one was unclear.
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INTRODUCTION
In the last 30 years, community participation interventions with women’s groups (WGs) using participatory
learning and action (PLA) cycles as an intervention to
improve maternal and child health (MCH) have flourished, especially in low-income countries.1 2 Other types
of WGs designed to lead to MCH improvement have also
proliferated. In this paper, we use WGs to refer to all
groups, whether or not they use PLA approaches.
WGs are generally understood in the international
MCH literature as community-
based organised groups
of women who are using PLA cycles, health promotion
techniques, peer support, two-way learning or community
development, to mobilise individual and/or community
action for health or social outcomes.3 They are used to
involve local women in identifying needs and priorities
for MCH improvement as well as increasing reach of
primary healthcare (PHC), and providing new information or services.
The word intervention carries a dual meaning. As a
research team, the understanding of WGs as an intervention is in accordance with the WHO definition of a health
intervention:
A health intervention is an act performed for, with or
on behalf of a person or population whose purpose
is to assess, improve, maintain, promote or modify
health, functioning or health conditions.4
On the other hand, the use of the word intervention in
the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health context
carries negative implications of a sociopolitical act of
government enacted on Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander peoples and raises conflicting understandings
and emotions for many. The term carries emotionally
weighted meanings of an ongoing hegemonic deficit
narrative of ‘problematising’ Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander peoples. This creates a pall of stigmatisation of communities as places of darkness and violence,
and diminishes the inclusion of perspectives of community self-determination and their agency in addressing
problematic issues and seeking solutions to community
identified issues.5 As an Indigenous and non-Indigenous
research team and authors, we stress the importance of
reflecting on the deeper meaning of the word intervention when used in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
2

health. In Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health,
the term initiative is preferred over intervention.
A systematic review and meta-analysis of the outcomes
of groups conducted in Nepal, Malawi, Bangladesh and
India found improved MCH where there is adequate
population coverage and an adequate proportion of pregnant women participate.3 The Strong Women, Strong
Babies, Strong Culture programme in Australian Aboriginal communities is embedded in Aboriginal culture and
uses a community development approach with WGs to
bring about improvements to MCH.6
While the results of the WGs in rural, low-
income
countries in improving MCH indicators appear clear, the
group processes through which they exert their influence
are less clear. If WGs are to be applied more generally,
then analysis is important to identify facilitation styles,
leadership, cultural influences and relationships that
might best bring about positive outcomes.7 8 In Australia,
in groups involving Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
women, the wisdom and practical knowledge of Elders is
foundational as well as knowledge of the cultural context,
community history and the nature of relationships.9
The challenges in conducting primary research about
WGs are accepted. There are numerous variables that
may affect functioning including whether groups are
newly constructed or existing, the nature and extent of
community participation, the type of facilitation and the
alignment with the country’s health system. In addition,
the extent to which contextual factors such as community norms and culture affect the operation of the WGs
is important. Further research might consider these variables more systematically in order to uncover aspects that
might be associated with MCH improvements.1 8
In Australia, the setting for this review, Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander peoples has been working
for decades to address the health disparities they experience.10 The establishment of Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander community controlled, culturally responsive and comprehensive primary healthcare services in
over 150 locations in Australia has been a life-changing
achievement for the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
community.11 The research project, WOmen’s action for
Mums and Bubs (WoMB), was designed to explore the
involvement of community women in identifying and
implementing strategies to improve MCH outcomes in
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities. A
non-
randomised step wedge implementation trial was
designed using WGs as an initiative.12 Ideally, WGs are
community driven and self-determining; consistent with
the principles of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
women making decisions about the issues they experience with MCH care and the type of healthcare they want;
healthcare that respects culture and relationships.13
In order to inform the WoMB study, we conducted
a systematic review to synthesise and critically analyse
the currently available evidence on the characteristics,
approaches to community participation, use of theory
and group processes associated with the MCH outcomes
Canuto K, et al. BMJ Open 2022;12:e055756. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2021-055756
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Discussion A framework to categorise links between contextual factors
operating at micro, meso and macro levels, group processes and MCH
improvements is required. Currently, despite a wealth of information
about WGs, it was difficult to determine the methods through which
they achieved their outcomes. This review adds to existing systematic
reviews about the functioning of WGs in MCH improvement in that it
covers WGs in both high-income and low-income settings, identifies the
theory underpinning the WGs and classifies the conceptual approach to
participation. It also introduces an Australian Indigenous perspective into
analysis of WGs used to improve MCH.
PROSPERO registration number CRD42019126533.

Open access

METHODOLOGY
The review was conducted between July 2018 and January
2021 by a multidisciplinary team including Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander and non-Indigenous researchers and
practitioners involved in the WoMB project. A published
protocol described methods and followed the definition
of ‘systematic review’ in the Preferred Reporting Items
for Systematic Reviews and Meta-analyses for Protocols
(PRISMA-P) guidelines.14 1516
Patient and public involvement
Members of WoMB groups were involved in the reporting
and dissemination plans of the systematic review. Catching
Mullet (figure 1) provides a community explanation of
this systematic review.

Figure 1 Catching mullet: community explanation of this
systematic review.

of WGs. To meet this aim, the following questions guided
the review:
1. What are the characteristics, contextual influences and
group processes that are associated with the MCH outcomes of WGs?
2. What are the theoretical and conceptual approaches
to WGs?

Inclusion criteria
The inclusion criteria are outlined in table 1. For this
review, community-based WGs are included if they involve
any aspect of planning, acting, learning or reviewing
MCH improvements. Peer-reviewed and grey literature
from all time periods was included. Non-peer reviewed
literature was also searched given most WG programmes
are in low-resource settings or implemented outside of
academic institutions (eg, by non-government organisations, NGOs).
Information sources
A systematic search was conducted in: MEDLINE (Ovid);
CINAHL (Ebsco); Informit health suite, Scopus, Emcare
(Ovid) and the Cochrane Library to 19 August 2019.
An updated search of these databases was conducted in
January 2021 excluding Informit as the search function
had changed.
The selection of groups to be included in grey literature searching was based on the researchers’ professional

Table 1 Inclusion criteria
Criteria by PICO
headings

Inclusion

Population
Intervention

Studies involving community WGs in any country.
A programme/intervention involving any aspect of community WGs planning, acting, learning and
reviewing MCH improvements.

Outcome

Studies with WGs reported a component of: (i) MCH outcomes; or (ii) improvements in the quality of
MCH care or (iii) improvements in socioemotional well-being of mothers and/or children.

Context

The primary focus of initiatives must be in community-based or primary healthcare settings.

Process

Includes some description of the process of WGs or any factors influencing the process.

Time period

All time periods.

Language
Study design

English.
All types of quantitative and qualitative study designs involving primary research and data collection.

MCH, maternal and child health; WGs, women's groups.
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3. What are the implications likely to inform Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander WGs?

Open access

Mothers and children’s groups
Mother

Child

Group

Participatory

Community

mother* mom*
mum* women
woman maternal

child* infant* baby babies
bub antenatal prenatal birth*
play* neonat* newborn
pregnan* postnatal

group* circle* class*
club* committee*
meeting* program*
facilitat*

participat* involve*
empower* engag*

network* stakeholder*
peer*
‘self-help’

experience in the field and knowledge of key organisations
within this space. Two reviewers (RP and JT) contacted
authors research groups in Australia and internationally;
and WGs by email to obtain grey literature that covered
processes or mode of working of community-based WGs.
Hand-searching, the reviewing of hard copy papers from
journals or departments that were not available on databases at the time, was conducted. No new content was
included in the final review from these inquiries.
Search terms
Search terms outlined in table 2 relate to population,
and context. Full-search strategies are available in online
supplemental table 1. Outcomes (health and other) were
incorporated in data extraction. All populations were
included.
Other data sources
Grey literature sources were identified in October 2019
using native site search interfaces on key organisational
websites (eg, WHO, USAID, HealthInfoNet and others)
and Google searches restricted to the key organisations’

domains (table 3). Individual authors (RP, JT, SL, RE, MP,
LY, KCar, KCan and MR-M) scanned for relevant documents, with the first 100 results being checked for each
search. If results were still relevant at 100, authors continued
reviewing until documents were no longer relevant.
Study selection
One author (JT) conducted a first screen of title and
abstract of all documents. Another author (RP) reviewed
100 in every 1000 documents. Discrepancies were
reviewed by a third reviewer (RE or SL). All unique
documents obtained through our search of databases,
websites, reports, and other sources were imported into
Colandr for screening.17
All documents that met the inclusion criteria from title
and abstract review or those that could not be excluded
had the full text retrieved. Full texts were independently
reviewed by two team members (SL and RE). Any discrepancies for inclusion were resolved by arbitration by a third
team member (MP). Reference lists of included documents were also reviewed for relevant inclusions.

Table 3 Grey literature
Organisation

Source

Search string

WHO https://apps.who.int/iris/discover?

WHO IRIS

Australian Indigenous HealthInfoNet site: https://healthinfonet.ecu.
edu.au/

HealthInfoNet:
Publications

WHO site: who.int

Google Scholar:
site search

(women OR mothers) AND (group
OR groups) AND participatory
women AND participatory AND
groups limited to mothers and
babies category
(‘womens groups’ OR ‘women’s
groups’ OR ‘women’s group’
OR ‘mothers group’ OR
‘mothers groups’ OR ‘women’s
participatory groups’) AND
participatory AND (infant OR
child)

United National Development Program (UNDP) site: undp.org
United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) site: unicef.org
Oxfam site: oxfam.org
Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT) site: dfat.
gov.au
GIZ (Deutsche Gesellschaft fur Internationale Zusammenarbeit
GmbH) site: giz.de
International Women’s Development Agency (IWDA) site: iwda.org.au
Save the Children International site: savethechildren.org
Save the Children UK site: savethechildren.org.uk
Save the Children Australia site: savethechildren.org.au
United States Agency for International Development (USAID) site:
usaid.gov
World Bank site: worldbank.org
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Table 2 Search terms

Open access

Quality assessment of studies
The Joanna Briggs Institute Critical Appraisal Tools (JBI
Tools) for assessing quantitative and qualitative studies
were used to assess the quality of included documents,
including risk of bias.18 Documents using multimethods
were assessed against relevant approaches. Three authors
(KCar, RP and JT) undertook an initial quality review using
the JBI tools. One author (SL) then reviewed any discrepancies and categorised/scored the documents based on
the tool checklists: low quality (below 5), moderate (6–7)
and high (8+). No documents were excluded on quality
grounds (online supplemental table 4).
Data synthesis
Qualitative comparative analysis and narrative synthesis
was conducted from the extraction tables under three
headings; group characteristics, conceptual approach
to participation and use of theory and group processes,
by a team of researchers (JT, RE, KCar, LY, KCan, MP
and JF). Well-recognised frameworks for examining the
conceptual approach to participation were examined.19 20
However, we used an Australian community participation
typology derived from research with rural communities,
NGOs and health professionals working to plan, identify needs and implement action to improve health.21
This review was conducted to inform a trial involving an
initiative with WGs within Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander communities—thus our group of investigators
felt that the communitarian and collectivist focus was
important.
A further review by Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander team members (KCan, LY, NT, CF-B, QT, YCJ
and LG) considered concepts for WGs in Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander WGs, which includes the primacy of
culture, relationships and respect.13
Canuto K, et al. BMJ Open 2022;12:e055756. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2021-055756

Figure 2 PRISMA flowchart of document inclusion.70
PRISMA, Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews
and Meta-analyses.

RESULTS
The database and grey literature searched between
August 2019 and January 2021 identified 11 031 unique
documents. After initial screening by title, and abstract,
98 papers were included for full-text screening, 35 met
the inclusion criteria and have been included in this
review (figure 2). Details of the 63 full texts that were
excluded are available in online supplemental table 5.
The scope of the studies
The 35 included documents are described in online
supplemental tables 2 and 3. The documents were
published between 1985 and 2020 about WGs in 19 countries. Twenty-five were conducted in low-income and low-
middle-
income countries using the 2019 World Bank
Indicators.22 Ten were conducted in middle-income and
high-income countries including one in Australia with
Aboriginal women.6 In the middle-
income and high-
income countries, almost all groups were conducted
in economically poor communities, some with limited
access to MCH services. The primary stated goal for WG
activity, reported in all documents, was to improve MCH
or women’s socioemotional outcomes, increase information about MCH for women or assist in accessing care.
Study designs included 13 qualitative studies (evaluations and descriptive studies), 10 mixed-method evaluations, four quasi-experimental designs, six randomised
controlled trials and two quantitative cross-
sectional
studies. The quality of the studies varied, with nine studies
classified as high, 16 as moderate and 10 as low quality
(online supplemental table 4).
5
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Data extraction
Full-
text documents were downloaded from Colandr
and two reviewers (KCar and JT) extracted information onto a data collection sheet, for each document,
covering country, location, cultural lens of researchers,
study design, theoretical base, conceptual approach to
participation, group length of operation, reason and
initiator, membership, decision-making, intragroup relationships and cultural, community, political and institutional contextual factors, study quality and MCH and
socioemotional well-being outcomes. Approximately 20%
of each reviewer’s data extraction were checked by a third
reviewer (RP) for consistency.
Data were summarised and transferred into two
tables (JT, RE and KCar). Online supplemental table 2
included group characteristics, conceptual approach to
community participation and theoretical underpinning.
Online supplemental table 3 included material about
group process including contextual factors influencing
group process. Any discrepancies were resolved through
consensus-based discussion or a fourth reviewer (SL).

Open access

Group processes
The reporting framework used for the presentation of
results is that of Cohen and Uphoff56 as it includes well-
recognised group process concepts; group membership, group structure, leadership/facilitation, group
inter-relationships, cultural/contextual factors affecting
process, and decision-making.
Group membership
All groups were comprised local community women. Four
documents reported that although primarily aimed at
women, some groups also included some men,45 51 either
as expectant fathers44 or the entire household.52 In four
groups,43–46 membership was discussed with village elders
some of whom made referrals.
Group structure and leadership/facilitation
The 15 WGs that used a PLA cycle or other methods of identification of local issues, potential solutions and actions
were led by local trained facilitators.2 26 31 33–37 39–43 46 54 The
four documents reporting on a community development
approach involving autonomous programming and independent decision-making were also usually led by local
trained facilitators.27 44 45 49 Those WGs primarily providing
health promotion/education delivered in a group setting
were usually led by a health professional.23 24 28 38 47 48 51–53 55
These groups appeared to involve a didactic educative
programme on aspects of MCH. Sometimes education
was provided in a group context for reasons of efficiency
rather than to benefit from group processes. Three
documents used a collective problem solving approach,
with peer support and new learning and shared leadership.29 30 32 Two documents reported on sharing cultural
learning with women and health professionals usually
without a set programme. Facilitation in these groups
involved local women knowledgeable about some aspects
of culture.6 28
Decision-making
Thirteen documents reported that decision-making was
enacted by WG members2 25 27 31 33 34 36 38 41 45 49 51 53 or
6

through the combined efforts of WG members, group
facilitators, research teams and the wider community.26 28–30 39 42 46 54 In one document, decision-making
was at a level removed from the WG that is, sitting with
a research team.24 For a proportion of documents, it was
unclear where decision-making rested.6 23 32 37 43 47 48 50 52 55
Community/cultural contextual factors affecting group processes
Twenty-
six documents provided a rich description of
community and cultural factors in the background to the
study. In 19 documents, contextual factors were linked to
group processes although usually this was a passing reference rather than an analysis. Linked factors included
gender imbalance affecting women’s decision-making and
leadership,26 36 45 46 49 the need to take account of different
castes, tribes and languages in group makeup,37 39 40 43 46
and the presence of deep-rooted cultural and spiritual
beliefs that might limit MCH.2 32 35 44 46 54 55 In considering
cultural factors affecting WGs, there was some nuanced
discussion. Morrison et al2 reported on the cultural
phenomenon of ‘ke garne’, a feeling that one has no
personal control over one’s life circumstances, that
might have impacted on women’s ability to believe that
they could make improvements.2 A study conducted in
Orange County Florida29 reported that the WGs struggled
with envisioning change and discussions often did not
move beyond the immediate needs of the participants.
There were reports of the presence of valuable cultural
factors that enhance MCH.6 25 Lowell et al6 reported on
the positive influence Aboriginal cultural knowledge
about birthing can have in adding to mainstream health
knowledge and practice.
Seventeen documents described aspects of the sociopolitical context in Nepal, Sri Lanka, Myanmar and India
that may have affected WGs. Eight mentioned war or
political instability which restricted movement, access to
health services and created food insecurity and promoted
the emergence of female or child-
headed households.31 36 39 41 47–49 53 A study conducted in Myanmar47
described political instability, climate change and armed
conflict in Kayah State that affected group functioning.
Reflexivity
There was rarely a mention of the impact of the researchers’
location, position or culture on their interpretation of
aspects of the WGs’ functioning. This applied equally to
researchers located within or outside the country. The
exception was Morrison et al who acknowledged several
aspects of Nepal’s culture that might have impacted on
group processes and the non-Nepali’s facilitation role.54
The use of theory and the conceptual approach to WG
participation
Use of theory
All documents, apart from two52 53 provided an explicit
theoretical approach to WGs. There were a wide range
of theories used with 29 using theory about community
participation/mobilisation,
capacity-
building,
Canuto K, et al. BMJ Open 2022;12:e055756. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2021-055756
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What are the characteristics, mechanisms and contextual
influences associated with the outcomes and effectiveness of
WGs?
Group characteristics
The majority of WGs reported on were initiated by
NGOs including international aid agencies,23–33 research-
focussed NGOs2 31 34–41 or research teams.42–46 In eight
studies the country’s government 6 47–53 was responsible
for initiating WGs. Information was unavailable for two
documents.54 55 Twenty-
two studies reported WGs that
were new or remobilised2 6 23–25 27–34 36 39 40 44 45 50 52 54 55
and the remainder used existing groups.35 38 41 46 48 49 51 53
All groups included MCH education, two-way learning,
awareness raising or information sharing components.
Identifying community needs, issues and solutions was a
stated activity in 23 groups. A broad range of other activities were covered by WGs.

Open access

Contributions
approach

► To gain resources, time, labour or expertise
from the women or community
► The women have no say in the direction of the
project

Instrumental
approach

► Pre-established goals and outcomes
► Driven by a leader (usually a health
professional)
► Uses a set programme

Empowerment
approach

► Women have a choice to change aspects of
their lives
► Encourages women’s control of these aspects
► Encourages women to take steps towards
change

Developmental
approach

► An interactive, evolutionary process in a WG
► Flexible regarding choice of goals and
objectives according to women’s priorities
► Women have a role in decision-making and
taking action

WGs, women's groups.

development or empowerment. Nine used the theories/
concepts of Alinsky,27 Freire29 39 46 and Putnam,27 or theories of healthcare production and demand,37 autodiagnosis,26 gender equity,51 Bandura’s social learning and
social cognitive theory54 and two-way learning.6 A further
four documents used theory of agency,35 the UK Deptford
model,50 health belief model25 or a social work practice
framework including feminist practice.30
Conceptual approach to WG participation
A typology of the conceptual approach to community
participation (table 4) was used to identify conceptual
approaches used in the WGs and align these, if possible,
with aspects of group process.21 In most documents, there
was evidence of more than one approach, but we classified
the group by consensus according to the predominant
one (RP, KCar and JT). Twenty-two used predominantly a
developmental approach, reflecting an interactive evolutionary process in the groups.2 6 25 27 30–37 39–46 49 54 Ten
documents reported on groups using a predominantly
instrumental approach with predetermined goals and
outcomes and a set structure.23 24 28 38 47 48 51–53 55 Two used
a predominantly empowerment approach with a focus on
enabling women to make decisions,46 50 with one unable
to be classified based on the available information.26
There was alignment between the overall conceptual
approach to community participation and group structure. All of the groups using PLA cycles, except one where
we could not classify the conceptual approach, used a
developmental approach. In addition to the groups using
PLA, those four studies using community development
enabling the women to develop autonomous programming and independent decision-
making, were also all
developmental.27 44 45 49 The studies reporting using a
collective problem-solving approach, with peer support
and new learning were also developmental. Two of these
used a developmental,30 32 and one an empowerment
Canuto K, et al. BMJ Open 2022;12:e055756. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2021-055756

approach.29 Two documents reported on sharing cultural
learning with women and health professionals and used
a developmental approach.6 28 The 10 groups reported in
studies that used didactic health promotion in a group
setting were all classified as having an instrumental
approach.23 24 28 38 47 48 51–53 55
The results likely to inform Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
WGs
The following concepts, from an Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander lens, were used to examine the studies: the
primacy of culture, relationships and respect.13 Within-
group relationships were one aspect of reporting that had
some relevance to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
WGs. Just over half of the documents reported on group
members supporting each other. From an Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander perspective, within-groups relationships would be considered fundamental and likely influence all aspects of WGs developed for MCH purposes. In
two documents,6 25 sharing cultural activities and knowledge was described. One of these was reporting the value
of Australian Aboriginal knowledge6 and practice in
MCH and another promoting women’s use of Ecuadorian
Quichua traditional foods to improve nutrition.25

DISCUSSION
What are the characteristics, contextual influences and
mechanisms that are associated with the outcomes and
effectiveness of WGs?
The strength of this review is that a wealth of information
was compiled from the studies describing the characteristics of WGs, their establishment and the operation of
community, cultural, institutional and political contextual factors. The information comes from diverse contexts
in different countries, with differently structured groups
and alignment to state/country health systems. What was
common was an overall aim to progress MCH and/or
social well-being through WGs.
To understand how the WGs achieved their health or
well-being outcomes from the data available was challenging. This is not a new finding, and is consistent with
Byass’s commentary about the complexity of achieving
a link between specific real-life inputs such as WGs and
health improvements, and the focus on outcomes rather
than the processes that might achieve them.57 Abimbola
suggests that achieving a broad understanding of community participation processes should be a ‘holy grail’ and
he contributes an in-depth study about the group facilitator’s role in WGs.58 More of this type of analysis would be
useful in establishing the key factors relevant to successful
WGs.
The use of WGs to assist women to develop knowledge,
plan and make decisions about MCH improvements
requires that the groups involve active participation.
There is extensive recent commentary on the importance of participation in aspects of health improvement and providing care of high value to participants
7
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Table 4 Conceptual approaches to community
participation in WGs in health improvement
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cultural influences13 67 and the group’s structural arrangements6 is key. Without this understanding, transferring an
initiative to other countries and cultures might amount
to transposing programmes from very different contexts
and cultures with minimal adaptation.68
Understanding the sustainability of a community
participation initiative beyond a project initiative is also
important. Sondaal et al sought to investigate the sustainability of the WGs in Makwanpur established by the NGO
Mother and Infant Research Activities, once the research
was completed.69 These authors found that over 80% of
the groups continued, especially if they were considered
important at the local level and new information was
being provided.
What are the theoretical and conceptual approaches to WGs?
In a systematic review of rural community participation in
PHC, Preston et al found limited use of theory (there was
not a ‘theory’ data extraction category) to support initiatives and some conceptual confusion in approaches to
community participation.62 In this review, 10 years later,
the predominant conceptual approach to community
participation was identifiable, except in one document.
Almost all documents referenced a theoretical basis,
although there was a wide range of theories and different
levels of description. Usually theory about community
participation/engagement or capacity building was
used and there was evidence of developing theoretical
frameworks about WGs, such as Morrison’s et al’s study
described above.54 The value in theory-driven initiatives,
is that theory might provide a foundation for consistent
evidence gathering about process and outcomes, which in
turn might inform the effectiveness of future initiatives.
WG’s outcomes have been measured through
randomised controlled trials, mixed-
method studies
and descriptive qualitative research. Mannell and Davis
suggest that qualitative methods are necessary to fully
understand interventions and their effects.64 Currently,
innovative qualitative methods are being included as
part of randomised controlled trials in intervention evaluation, realist evaluation and pragmatic trials in order
to answer some of the questions about the processes
involved in effecting health improvements.
In the future, it is important that there is more theoretical work that accounts for some of the messiness and
uncertainty of community participation initiatives. Implementing community participation necessarily engages
researchers in understanding complexity as an empirical
reality and requires flexibility in approach.65 Theorising
women’s participation and action through group work,
accommodating this messiness, might assist effective
implementation.
Implications for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander WGs
As mentioned, this review was performed to inform an
ongoing project implementing WGs to strengthen MCH
with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women in 10
locations in remote and rural Australia.12 Yet only one
Canuto K, et al. BMJ Open 2022;12:e055756. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2021-055756
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including MCH.13 58–65 While health policy-makers adhere
to this maxim, the difficulty lies in how ‘participatory’
components of health system activities should become.
Furthermore, the processes to effectively implement this
participation should draw on available evidence. The
usual role of didactic health information giving must be
adjusted if participants are to be actively involved.50
In the 22 documents classified as developmental, there
are references to WG members making decisions necessitating interaction. However, facilitators in these groups
would have had to overcome perceptions that receiving
health information is a one-
way didactic process. In
the 10 instrumental WGs, the extent of interaction and
decision-making was difficult to determine; for example,
whether women’s suggestions could influence the topics
to be addressed.
A step towards achieving a better understanding of how
WGs might improve MCH could be the development of a
theoretical frame or set of variables that could be used to
examine a WG across a life course or timeline. If variables,
such as we used in analysing studies about WGs structure
and processes, were consistently applied when evaluating
WGs, then a conceptual model of the interaction between
different aspects of groups could be developed. Morrison
et al began this process as they summarised their findings
regarding processes through which WGs led to equitable
behaviour change including learning and developing
knowledge, social support gained through group participation and the process of taking action.54
The reporting of contextual factors affecting group
structure and process remains difficult. Again, a framework to consider community, cultural, institutional and
political factors at the micro, meso and macro levels
would prove helpful. In these studies, macro (national
or state) political factors such as political upheaval and
security issues were well documented and the impact
clear.36 41 54 Grouping variables at the meso (community) and micro (WG) levels such as traditional attitudes
towards birthing (meso) and membership of WGs being
advised by male elders (micro) might clarify the link to
group functioning.
Regarding the importance of culture, there were documents in which the integration of culture into WGs was
strong. For example, traditional Quichua values about
participating for the common good and the nutritional
value of consuming certain greens (meso level factors)
influenced the way WGs were organised in one study.25
Systematic reviews show that WGs have been applied
with the goal of improved MCH and well-being in countries with all income levels.63 From these reviews, it is the
improvements that have occurred in low-income and low-
middle income settings that appear to justify the scaling
up and extension of WGs where facilitators can be drawn
from a cadre of local workers/volunteers.3 8 41 57 66 In high-
income settings, the situation is different regarding the
role of volunteers in usually strong health systems.
To effectively scale up WGs in countries of all income
levels, better understanding of the role of facilitation,58

Open access

Limitations and strengths
There were several factors about the methodology of this
systematic review that may impact on the findings. These
include the difficulty with defining search terms that
would ensure incorporation of all studies that used WGs
for MCH improvement; the diversity of material retrieved
in terms of amount of detail, concerns about the methodological soundness of the included documents and
studies and appropriate quality assessment particularly
where multiple methods are used.
It was not always clear at the initial search whether or
not a WG was participatory. In the first screen of documents, a judgement was made to include those where
there was mention of a WG’s involvement in any of the
aspects of planning, identifying needs, decision-making
or taking action. The level of participation described
varied from women independently making decisions and
running groups to women participants giving feedback
about how they would use the information given in the
groups. In including documents that met the criteria of
women’s involvement, we may have included reports of
WGs that were not participatory.
Canuto K, et al. BMJ Open 2022;12:e055756. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2021-055756

The included documents varied significantly in the
level of detail provided about the group, whether they
were part of a programme or ‘one-off’ group, whether
there were changes in the groups over time and whether
they proceeded as planned.
The varying purposes of the studies reported may
have accounted for the diverse methodological quality.
Because of the need to capture as much information as
possible about the functioning of WGs, a decision not
to exclude studies of limited methodological quality was
taken. Some of the early literature, for example Nishiuchi,53 provided rich information but had limited description of methodology.
There were nine multimethod evaluations included
in the studies and the quality assessment tools used did
not include an adequate assessment for mixed-method
studies.18 We completed a quality assessment for each
of the components (quantitative and qualitative) and
produced an overall composite score. This quality assessment did not consider the convergence or integration of
data essential in mixed methodologies.
Despite this, our systematic review was methodologically robust, adhering to the PRISMA protocol and
with a prepublished protocol and registration on PROSPERO.15 16 Multiple authors, both Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander and non-Indigenous were involved in each
step of the review, increasing the rigour of our analysis.

CONCLUSION
Our systematic review adds to existing systematic reviews
about the functioning of WGs in MCH improvement in
that it covers WGs in both high-income and low-income
settings, identifies the theory underpinning the WGs and
classifies the conceptual approach to participation. It also
introduces an Australian Indigenous perspective into
analysis of WGs used to improve MCH.
This systematic review found that inconsistencies in the
reporting of contextual and process issues made it difficult
to determine the processes through which WGs achieved
their health or well-being outcomes. We propose a framework adapted from that of Cohen and Uphoff56 of key
concepts about group process that may assist in standardising the expectations for reporting. We also propose that
contextual factors, including culture, affecting the WGs
be discussed at the macro, meso and micro levels in order
to assist establishment of links to group functioning. This
might assist in addressing the methodological limitations
identified in this review.
Only one study identified in this review involved Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women.6 This does not
reflect a lack of activity of WGs in communities, rather a
lack of reporting this activity through the peer-reviewed
literature. As we learn from our current implementation
of WGs to improve MCH with Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander women, theory generation by the women
in these groups may be advanced.
9
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study reporting on the use of WGs in this setting was
included in this review. Theory generation applicable to
Australian Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander WGs was
difficult given that the studies reported on did not use
the concepts of the primacy of culture, relationships, and
respect in the same way.
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander authors reflected
on this, concluding that the dearth of documents
reporting on WGs in the Australian Indigenous context
belies the long history of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander women’s leadership in our everyday worlds and
survival as a peoples, especially in the sphere of family
well-being. Although much activity is occurring, little of
this is reported in the academic literature, suggesting a
need to get better at sharing our story using this medium!
Nevertheless, the WoMB project will be informed through
this systematic review, and we anticipate that the stories of
facilitators and WGs will be told, and the theory will be
elicited from the experiences of our women, facilitators
and each of us. Using an Indigenist approach, our team
proposes to use our new empirical data from Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander women to generate more much
needed theory and voice in a subsequent publication.
We also reiterate that researchers reflect on research
language and use of terminology that is generally accepted
in the research health field but may have negative meanings for Indigenous community partners and may impact
on participatory processes. This means reflecting on the
use of accepted health and research language that carry
different meanings for people who have generational
lived experience of government ‘punitive intervention’
policies and practices enacted on them. We suggest
based language and approaches
including strengths-
when working with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
health reform processes.
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